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A Goal of Intervention 
(modified from Dunst, 2006)

To support families as they learn to  increase the 

breadth and depth of their child’s participation in 

everyday family, community and early childhood 

activities.



Essential Building Blocks for Child Development

We believe 5 building blocks are important for 

every  child’s sense of acceptance, belonging, 

emotional well-being, sociability and language 

and academic skills.

Our goal is to support families in making these 

building blocks fully accessible to their deaf and 

hard-of-hearing children.



Essential Building Blocks for Child Development

Inclusion in family conversations where ideas, 

thoughts, feelings, and memories are shared 

and discussed.



Essential Building Blocks for Child Development

Family who reads daily with 

their child from a very early 

age 

- using accessible communication 

- promoting an interest in 

reading and quiet time

- talking/signing about fantasy, 

creativity, and a broader 

understanding of the world



Essential Building Blocks for Child Development

A group of peers available to learn important 

social skills of sharing, turn taking, fair play, 

group cooperation, rules and communication.



Essential Building Blocks for Child Development

Relaxed and enjoyable parent-child 

interactions using accessible communication 

in a natural way which includes introducing, 

commenting, and expanding on joint topics



Essential Building Blocks for Child Development

Family who develops, maintains, and 

consistently uses accessible communication at 

a somewhat higher level than the child to 

promote a higher language level in the child



Mary Koch’s Priority Pyramid



CONNECTION

Cognition

Communication

Language

Modality

Precision

Someone important to 

communicate with

Something important

to communicate about

Joint Attention



Family Conversations

• Combined Communication Approach, including SEE II

• Family-centered, routines-based visits in  natural 

environments  for the child and family

• Family Conversations’ Groups

• SEE sign learning and practicing opportunities

• Family Literacy Project

• Deaf and Hard-of-Hearing Community Connections



Combined Communication Approach

It’s all about 

Access

and

Opportunity



ACCESS

Full access to communication, natural language 

and the world around:

Visual access

Auditory access



Opportunity

Kids need many opportunities to experience 

meaningful interactions (meaningful to the 

child) using accessible language

– With family and friends

– During daily routines and play

– Developmentally appropriate

– Familiar and new vocabulary, sentences, ideas



In the beginning…

When hearing parents unexpectedly have a child 

who is deaf or hard of hearing –

They want to communicate, share their world, 

share their values and share their love

In the beginning, the base of the pyramid, 

the Connection

is the key





Closeness

Loving eye contact

Smiling

Facial expression

Sound: intonation and voice (depends on hearing)

Responsiveness

Reciprocity

What is accessible?



Baby learns
You love me

You pay attention to me

You understand me

You are here for me

You respond to me

We can communicate

We can take turns

You are fun!

I want to look at you and communicate with you



In the beginning….

We encourage parents to talk naturally with 

their baby while learning to make their 

language fully accessible.

We encourage parents to talk in their native 

language because they will use it the most 

fluently, naturally and completely



We Recommend

Speak naturally, like you would if your baby had 

normal hearing

+ Because so much IS accessible

+ add the signs you know

+ learn and use strategies for access, attention and 

responsiveness

+ keep learning and practicing signs for fluency



Three Strategies to Start Early:

Making language physically accessible

• Ensure best possible input: glasses, hearing 

aids, CIs, FMs

• Get close

• Have a quiet well-lit and nondistracting 

environment



Making it Developmentally Accessible:  

Infant-Directed Language attracts and holds the 

baby’s attention to YOU (the important 

person) and the interaction, and directs 

attention to a shared idea and to the 

meaningful elements of language



Infant-directed language strategies:

* Direct and share attention 

to the object or idea of interest *

Visual strategy: Pointing

Auditory strategy: listening posture, alerting and

curiosity for sound



Infant-directed language strategies:

* Ensure language is getting in *

Visual strategy: Sign Placement

* in child’s visual field

* on child’s body

* on object of interest

Auditory strategy: Detection of Ling sounds and

Listening bubble



Infant-directed language strategies:

* Hold the Child’s Attention *

� To the person communicating with

� To the shared object of interest or idea

� To the meaningful elements of language



Infant-directed language strategies:

* Hold Attention *
Visual strategy: Use visual features/“intonation”

* facial expression

* vary size, speed, movement,direciton

* repetition

* pausing

Auditory strategy: Vary intonation

* vary pitch, loudness, duration

* lengthen vowels

* repetition

* pausing







Some strategies to support early 

listening and language

• Use onomatopoeas or “sound-word 

associations”

• Sandwiching

• Highlighting and low-lighting

• Songs and rhymes

• Books and stories



Car: beep beep

Cow: moooo

Duck: quack quack

Onomatopoeas





 

Sandwiching



Sandwiching with new language learners

 

NEW

FAMILIAR
OR “KNOWN”

NEW



Songs and Rhymes



Songs and Rhymes



SEE and Spoken Language: Book Sharing







Story time



Using SEE in Early Intervention

SEE is one tool used in a Combined Communication, 

Early Intervention Program to support families in:

1- building connection

2- supporting their child’s thinking and knowledge 

of the world

3- building language and communication

4- learning their child’s strengths and building on 

them.



CONNECTION

Cognition

Communication

Language

Modality

Precision

Someone important to 

communicate with

Something important

to communicate about

Joint Attention


